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THE CHRISTI 
~~ Telegraph Despatch. ~~ 

mship Asis arrived ut New | J. & T. sent the amount, but we returned it with | * "7 >= oases = > 
<p y ov. C. Th Bah pointy) ts papa Rog 3, Wales 7d : : ~ He was a native of C , Wa 

to July 14, 1856 and Aamo known in Nova Scotia, as, vid ¥ditor of 
‘the Colonial Herald, snd a member of the Gr 
Baptist Church, at SONI he iw 
On the 15th inst, after a short iliness, Mr. Michael 

, in the 45th year of his age. award Iimnd Bonk Notes | Toth Ath 

fork yesterday: i i 
pratt dates to 7t

h inst. 

dency: 
Money market slightly easier, - 

Consols 93 to 934. 
 purlidhient had assembled. The Queen's 

ach contains nothing of particular interest. 

No political news of morhent, ” p 

16h, 20s. 1. §. pi 6 Joly 1 

Plour market quiet ; prices unchanged.
 —_— ha a ” oop —~ 

: Jer 

Corn in more demand, with an advance, 
bertso 

Sugar market active, with an upward ten- 

Fraser, 4th, £2 18s,—We accept 

‘Faq. 11th; 1 sub, 20s.—M 

sub.—H. 8. | 

J. K. Esqr's. | 

- 
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ativille St. 
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ymmigsion Merchant
 and 

General Agent, OPPOSITE THE HEAD OF THE COMMERCIAL WHANY, 

re oh THOS. M6. Cormcy ev 1. | =i ly Corie shes fn dg | 48 grag, bend—Couss 0d, neh 
uy oe gg oe her BB - Sudden in this city. on the 19th inst. Mr. Thomas Tobacco, Ries, Pilot asd Navy BREAD, Scie” snd 
Morse, 17th, £3. J B. Parker, 16th, 25s. B, pom 0M neh.. &l faietmption, Jane, eldest dangh- ’ wok vgn ; 
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
’ Havirax, Fesruary 24, 1857. 

flis Excelloncy the Lieutenant Governor has 

poen pleased to make the following appoiut- 

‘ments: 

To be the Executive Council of the Province 

of Nova Scotia :— 

The Honorable 
[3 [1] 

be =} 

i“ i 

“ “ 

“ LJ] Y 

[13 LL 

0 

“ a 

His Excellency, by the advice of the Council, 

has also been pleased to muke the following 

appointments : 
The Honorable James W. dehinston, to be 

Arney General of the: Province of Nova 
iggoruble Willizm 

The Honorable Charles Tupper, to be P'ro- 
vincial Becretary of the Province ot Nova Beutia, 

inthe place of the Honorable William A, Heury, 

Scotia, in the place of the 1 
Young, resigned. 

resigned, 

The Honorable John J. Marshall, to be 
Financial Secretary of the Proviuce of Nova- 
Seotin, iu the place of the Honorable Samuel 
Chipman, resigned. 

The Honorable Siayley Brown to. be Re- 
eiver General of the Provines of Nova Scotia, 
in the place of the Honorable James McNab, 
resigned. 
A be Clerk of the Executive Council the] pitisburgh, Pa. [t has been several years before the 

Hlonoruble Oharles Tupper, in the place of the 
Houorable Wiliam A. Henry, resigued. 

Fru 1x Darruocrn.—The large store own- 
ed by the tion, J, E. Fairbanks, and occupied 
by Mr. Lewis F irbanks, was totally consum- 
ol by fire at & o'clock on Wednesday morning 
last. The adjoining premises, occupied by Messrs. 
Btairs, Son & Morrow, of this City, were saved 
by tho exertions of the Dartmouth Fire Brigade, 
uader the command of Capt, Samuel Huanston, 
the very cflicient head of the Firemen on the 

They 
wpply of water, by suction, from the harbour 
and deluged the devouring element, 
fhus consumed contained a large amount of pro. 

ed. Wo learn 

other side of the harbour. 

perty, all of which was d 
that the whole was 
france, The five is supp | to have been ihe 

- work of an incendiary. Chrondele: 

Two young men named Meek and Adams, 
“lioy were crassilng on the ice between the 
Colored Seitlesment a 

ee could be 

ob Bundny ieruaun (4 nb lr asic: 
with a watery | the most efficacious and valuable remedies with which 

Bes. ‘Their bodies have since beer recover- 

On Monday lust a Gerinan walked quictly up 
front of Me, MeCulloch’s shop window in 

Graayillo street,~and with his fist broke seven 
Paues of glass, berides injuring goods in the 
Widow to a considerable cxtent—he hus heen 
‘pprehi-nded and placed in the hands of the 
iy authorities for trial, 

Profesor Cornish delivered a Lecture, on 
‘Wednesday evening last, ut the Mechanics’ lu- 
#itute, ony the * Old English Dramatis.” Mr, 
Vievellier will lecture at the lustitute this even- 

Genera) Intelligence. 
ri We Th aa dh NUN NONE NS NE NP St NINN 

Foreign and Domestie. 

J. W, Johnston, 
Michael Tebmn, 
John McKinnon, 
Charles Tupper, 
John J. Marsfiill, 
Bayley Brown, 
Martin 1 Wilkins, 
Charles J. Campuell, 
Jol'u Campbell, 

niet 

Wg, on the Science of Geology. 
—l 

Commercial. 

HALIFAX MARKETS. 
VRICKS AT THR PARMER'S MABKRT, FRE. 24, 

Obes per wt. 
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“ Money Letter” on the envelope. We have the fat son of Mr. Robert Elliot, aged 4 years, 

fullest confidence in the Post Office authorities, t Port Williams, Wilmot, Feb. Hth, Mr. Edward 
Hicks. leaving a wife and three small childrea to mourn 

drew their 

The store 

by in- 

$ Hunt, Adam Duslap, Ksq., to Amelia 
5 ter of James B. Blair all of Fruro, 
3. G64. a 3s Bd BT) ihe hh lant) br the ev. AY guichmibam My, 

B. Moses, 14th, £2 1s. 3d. O. Parker, 16th, £3, 
4 subs. T. H. Patton, 1th, £2 8. MeEihinney, 
18th, Rev, Chas. Randall, 18th, 30s. 
Cogswell, 11th, 20s. Rev, P. F, Murray, 13th, 

of money for sending to our office, whether for 
the C. 
tain PosiAGE 
in a letter, thun to use gold or silver coins for 
that purpose. 

for us to give insertion to all we have on hand 

Rev. A. 

To Subscribers. —1. In making up odd sums 

2. It is not necessary or desirable to write 

To Correspondents,— We must entreat your 
patience and indulgence. It has been imposs 

for this number. In the course of a week or two 
we shall, no doubt, be able to accomplish all our 
wishes, in this respect, * . 

In sending notices of Marriages or Deaths, let 
them be on a separate slip of paper. They will 
then be less liable to be overlooked. N 

NOTICES, 
Tuer will be a Quaterly Meeting held in the 

Baptist Chapel, in Milton, Qgeen’s County, commenc- 

ing on Saturday, the 14th March next, at 2 v'elock; P.M. 
inis'ering brethren and others are earnestly and 

affectionately invited to come and help us, 1 hope 
God will come with his servants and bless their efforts 
in his cause. 

ter of John Winters, Ksq 
On the 30th inst., Elisabet 

Alfred Harley, aged six weeks, 
At Dartmouth on the 14th inst, Mr, John Cooney, 
aged 64 years. 

George Archibald. 
W, Archibald, ag 

w_——— or for books, it is safer 10 ob- | on a visit) siter a short illness, Su-an Haliburton, daugh- 

TAMPS to the amount, and enclose | ter of Silas H. Crane, Ksq., in the 23rd year of her age, 

fant son of Walter and Leonora Wilkins, aged seven 
months. pe 

their loss. 

ton, 3 das— Young 
Ho, H ME Kingston, Ja , 22 dys—Eseon, Boak & Co; 

Beverly, § ! 

denas, 10 das—F.sson, 
Newfoundland, 6 days, 

~—~Williams & Starr; schrs Ann, Burke, Cienfuegos, 23 

., aged 29 years. 
LEE 

infant daughter of Mr. 

At North Sydney, C. B.. on the 18th inst, William 
oungest son of the late fon. 8, G. 
34 years, 

At Amherst, on the 15th inst, (where she had gone 

At Lower Aylesford, en the 14th inet, Anthony, ins 

r i VHE Pastor's Library. 24 vals, for £2 13s. 9: : 

The Evangelical Family Library, 18 vols., far 30s. 
‘The Village or Family 

24 vols. , for 16s, 8 
Fhe Select Sund 

each, 100 vols,, for 

Library, Nes. 1,2, 3, each. 
‘Sehool Library, Ne. 1, 3:8; 4. 
Hd 

Christian Messenger Book Depository, Halifax. 
Feb, 25, : 

t 

At Wilmot Mountain, Feb, 5th, Charles Gilford, in. 

Ar. Hicks has been for several years a 

Arrived. 
Trespay, Feb, 17th.—Barque Halifax, Laybold, Bos- 

& Hart—10 passengers ; schr Land 

aswell, Boston, 4 days. : 
WEDNESDAY, 18th, ~—Bri t Harriet Ann, Mason, Car- 

Boak & Co; schr Wave. Strum, 

‘PauRswAY, 19th. —Brigt Lucretia. Matanzas, 18 dys 

The Footsteps of the Apost 
The Gos 
Fuller's Works, 31a vis , 
Kitio’s Daily Bible lilustrations, 8 vols., 40s. 
The Suffering »avieur Krummacher 6d. bd. 
Youman's Ac¢ohel and the Constitution of Man, 2¢. 
Bards of the Bible, Gilfillan, 1s. 9d, : 
D’Aubigne’s, Cromwell 2¢. 9d. 
Jay's Morning kxergises, 4s, 

NEW BOOKS. 
RINCIPLES and Practices of Baptists, by Dr 
Wayland, 5s Hy Wer. oh Saptivts, BY | 

ible | member of the Haptist Church and man:fe by his| Modern Atheism, Dr. Buchanan, Js. 

walk that his treasure was above. Though poorin this | The Eclipse of Faith. Gth thousand, Ge. 6d. : 

world’s goods, yet rich in faith and an heir of a heavenly | Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, 3rd thousand, fs. 

inhentance. lectures on Lord’s Pra er, Dr. Williams, 4s, 64. 
‘The Religions of the World, 3s. i 

Tl Tor Catan ha a |in 

“ Evemmng “ ds, 
1) ot ’ y “large type, bs. 6., each.” 

Ripley’s Notes ~ the Gorpels, | Fo go 
ob ‘ A 

Jacobus’s Notes on the Gospels. 8 vols, Mle. 6d. 
The Preacher and the King, 64. 64. 

A. MarTELL, Pastor, 
Milton, Feb, 13th, 1857, 

Tur Meeting of the Board of Governors of Acadia 
College, advertized for Feb 11th, will take place on 

dag—G. H, Starr & Co; Harriet Newall, Parsons, Port 
aux “Pasque~B. Wier & Co; Kate, Messervey, do; 
Wave. Lyle, Newfoundland—do ; Antelope, do—bound 

to ‘New Brunswick , Lunenburg Packet, Westhaver, 
Lunenburg. : 

The Priest and the Huguenot, 11s, 3d. 
Wreatn around the ot 
Midnight Harmonies, 3s. 3d. 

&e,. fe. Sr. 
Bibles from ls. 104d. ; 

Library, at I] o'clock, A.M, : 
Sverneny W. DEBrois, Secy. 

Wolfville, Feb. 11th, 1857. 

Wednesday. the 11th day of March next, in the College 

LIVER COMPLAINT. 

IF ‘I'he only remedy ever offcred to the public that 

has never failed to cure, when directions are fullowed, 

is M’'Lane's Liver Pill, prepared by Fleming Bros, 

public, and has been introduced in all sections of the 

Union. Where it has been used, it has had the most 

triumphant success, and has actually driven out of use. 

all other medicines. It has been tried under all the 
different phases of Hepatis, and has been found equally 

efficacious in all. 

7 Varchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M’ 
LANES CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufac- 
tured by FLEMING BROS, of Pirrssurch, Pa. 
I'here are other Pills purperting to be Liver Pills, naw 
before the public. Dr, M’Lane’s genuine Liver Pills, 
also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all 
respectable drug stores. Nonegenuine withoul the sig- 
nature of 

“ FLEMING BROS, 
Sold in Halifax, by Joun Navver, and WirLrLiam 

Laverey. 1 [18] 

FF LoMeaGo, Parvs ix THe Lawes. &c.—The follow. 
ing statement, made by Mr Joseph L.. Denise, will be 
read with interest by the afflicted, and those suffering 
wider painful diseases. : 

His statements coincide with all others wha have 
used this wonderful preparation, which is taking pre- 
cedenge of all other articles for similar purpose. 
To the Bick and Disabled —) feel great pleasure in 

making the following statements in relation to one ol 

| am acquainted. Having suffered much from lumbago 
for a considerable time past. | have resorted to all the 
approved remedies which have come under my observa- 
tion, including Davis's ain Killer, &e¢ , but received 
no benefit from them. | heard of Dyer's Healing Em- 
brocation, and procar d a bottle and commenced usin 
it: and from the first application | began to improve 
and before the bottle was empty | was entirely well, { 
have kuown of its use in many cases similar to my own. 
as well as for rheumatism, cote, wounds, lameness, 
ansin the limbs and body, we , and h \%8 HE¥er known 

it fail in its beneficial effects in all cases. | have had 
many opportunities to withess its curative, healing and 
pain-destroying properties, in my professional attend- 
ance upon the sick and disabled «4 I now most cordia]- 
ly and unhesitat ngly give it as my opinioa, that it is 
unsurpassed, if it 1s equalied by any other preparation 
for the various purposes for which this neat Ae ga sam 
remedy may be successfully applied. 

& JOSEPH L. DENISE, 
Providence, Dec. 8, 1853, 

everywhere. : 

i = 

Warried, 
Pot et RT J Se 

At Halifax, on the Zlst iust., by the Rev. D. Freeman 
Mr. Nathaniel J. Deloria, to Miss Emma Fultz, both 
Sackville, Windsor Koad. 
On the 16th inst., by the Rev, Algxr. Romans, A.M 

Jane Davisen, of this city, : 
At Corawaliiv on the 17th inst., 

vin Sheet Harbour, 60 das—hound to Newfoundland— 

k. C. Twining ; schrs Margaret Green, Fortune Bay, 10 

days—J. Hackett; Mary, Malcom, Sydney ; Fortune, 
Leonard, Lingan, 2 

Polle ; sehrs Charles W. Wright, Dickson, Port su 

Basque, 11 ds—J. H. McNab & Co; Trivmph 

Fortune Bay. 4 ds—Allison & Co ; Waterwitch, Hunt, 
Burgos, N. F., 5 cays; French Mail sehr Orenoque, 

Gautier, St. Pierre, Miq.—G. H, starr & Co. ° 

la8ds ; Rival, Dunlap, Liverpool, 15 

: HE a 2 

Vor Sale by Gi. F. Morton & Co., and Druggists 

"Ne Ne Ne 

Mr. John Keilly, of 11. M. 63rd Rogt., to Mise Catherine 

FRIDAY, 20th. ~Bark Joseph Dexter, Roy, Boston 
Cobbin’s Bible 700 Engravings. 5ds, 6d. 
Concordances — Hible Dictiosari-s. : 
I’salmists 1a all bindings and sizes. voc 
o Christen Messenger Book Depository, Halifax. 
eb’ 25. ? 

SATURGAY, 2ist.—Brigt Gen. Washington, Pitts, La , 

, Powcr, 

MeNDAY, 23rd.~—Brigt Muta, Brown Matanzas, 26 | 
8; schrs Helen McGregor. McAlpine, Ragged ls- 

urs; Vine and 
spring Bird, Liverpool. 

Cleared. 
Mospav, Feb, 16th.—Brigt Halifax. Purdy, Antigua. 
{Fersnay, 17th.—~Drigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston. 
Taursvay, 19th.—>chrs Susan E, Mahon, New 

York ; Camelia, Ritchey, do. : 
Frioay, 20th.—Brigts Mary, Thomas, Jamaica; 

Alpha, Curry, Trisicad. $ 
SATURDAY, 2Ist.—Oronoque, (Fr) Gautier, St Pierre, 

Mi 
tess. Sint eiinmming Bird, Hopkins, F. West 

Indies ; Mary, Dobie, Portland ; Magnet, Harpwell, | 4 

Newfoundland ; Arab, Mason, Jamaica. t 

PS. + A ROA DAA NEVES REEDMIT BEY SI SH 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Pleasure and lastruction Combined, 
PACKETS OF VIEWS AND CARDS, 

MosT beautifully printed in coLoRs.—Published 
in LONDON. 

Views 15 THE Hory LAND. ~Comprising Views of 
JERUSALEM—BETHANY—DEAD SEA—BETHLEH EN — 
SAMARIA NAZAKRETH--CEDARS oF LEBANON. TIRE 
—HaarBEc, &c. with Map of Palestine, Plan of 
lerusalem, and Descriptive Catalogue. InOrnamental 
Gilt Cover, 

Views sion Bisre Lasps (THE Sevex CHURCH 
gl ks oF Asia—-Views 18 Syria, &c —Coatainiug Views 

of SMYRNA -KPHESUS—-LAODICEA— I"ERGAMOS~— 
PHYATIRA~-PHILADELPHIA—-SAKDIS==Ta KS US 
ANTIOCH =—ParLMyRAa—Damascos, &c. With Maps 
and Descriptive Catalogue, ln Grsamental GiltCover. 

THE Mountains oF Scriprurk.~—Containing 
Views of Movst MoR1aH—0LIv Es—Zijo8—HERMOR 
~Tasop+EsarLand GERIZIN—CARMEL—-LEB.NON 
= ARARAT—Hor~-Sixa1. He. Each with beautidul 
Gilt Border and an Kagraving printed in Colors, and 
Descriptive Catalogue, In sets of 12 Cards, with Ew 
hossed Cover. 4 

Vigsws in America.-~Capitol at Washington-~Hud 
son River, from West Point—New York Tomb 
of Washington —(aldwell, Lake George — Narrows, 
Lake George — Natural Bridge, Virginia—Falls of Ni 

ara, With Gold verders and full description in 
vid Letters. 

|" Pictures AND Sonas For CHILDREN. —Twelve 
Dogble, or two leaved Usnops, with Colored Engrav- 
ngs and Gold Borders With Verses for Children 
Pretores and Sones of Home, 

« All the above Frice ls. 6d. per packet, 
SiNaLE VERsE Carve. —Sixty Cards, or 120 Verses 

of Poetry in each Packet. 

,1  Prerune Canps.~~Futy Cards, each lilustrated and 
containing Hymns of four or mote verses, with Fancy 
Borders. Price 94. per pachet, 

the: Rev. Ai 5:1 Emnossen Provo e C4ros;= Sixteen Cards, with 
clean, daugh- | Colored Engravings and Borders, containing Hymne 

tor Chi dren. 
. Fiery-roun Pictunk Carns. = With Hordars and 

a oetry, Price ls. 6d, per packet. Fi 

These Views and-Canns are designed not only to 
the -gultivate We taste, bus to afford 

i anligione ious instruction. ‘They will all, srt gold o Study of the Script dy 
present a corect impress 

upon the tongue of thousands, 

ion of the | 

CALL BALLME 
Something fon the Million!!! 

PROF, WOOD'S 

HAIR RESTOATIVE. 
we CALL [THE ATY OF ALL, OLD 

AND YOUNG, to this wonderful pn , 
which tures back to its original color, gray bair—cuvers 
the head of the bald with a luxuriant growth 
the dandruff, itghing. and all cutaneous eruptions 
causes a continual fluw of the natural fluids ; and hence, 
if used as a regular dressing lor the hair, will, preserve 
its color, and keep it from falling to extreme ‘old age, 
mall its natural its: ~ bald 
the gray, or diseased in scalp to use it: and’ surely, 

We call, then upon the 

he young will not, as they value the flowing locks, or 
he witching eurl, ever be without it, Its praise i» 

Warerrows. Mass., May 1, 1885. 
PROF. 0 J. WOOD; Allow nie to attest the virtues 

and magic powers of your Hair Reslorative, Three 
months since, being exceedingly gray, I purchased and 
soon commenced tn use, two bottles; and 
gau to tell, in restoring the silver lochs 
color. aud the hair which was before 
and fallie 
ceased fat ogi the dandruff disappeared, and thescalp 
lost all the di 
and now, | not only look but feel young again, 

it seen be- 
tot native 
dry and harsh, 

off now become soft and glossy, and it 

sagreeable ilehing, so annoying before, 

Respectfully, yours, ete. 
'HAKLES WHITNEY. 

New Yorg, Oct. 2, 1835. 

PROF. O. J. WOOD Dear Sir: After reading Lhe 
advertisement in one of the New. York journals, of 
your celebrated air Restorative, | procured a half 
pint bottle, and was go much pleased with it that | 
continued its use fur two months, and am satisfied it 
is decidedly thie best RiSpertion before the public 
It at once removed all the dandruff and unpleasant 
itching from the scalp, and has restored my haw 
naturally, and, | have ao doubt, permanently so, 
You have permission to reler to me, all who enter- 

tain any doubt of its performing all that is claimed for 11. 
MISS FY EEKS, 264 Greeawich Ay. 

I have used Professor O J. Wood s Hair Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restoved 
wy hair mhacn it had fallen off; it cleans the head and 
renders the hair soft and smooth—much more so than 

MARY A. ATKINSON. 
Louisville, Now, 1, 1855. 

: Svar oF luranors, Carlisle, June 27, 765. 
| have used Professor Q J. Wood's Hair Restorative, 

and have admired its-wonderful effect. My hair was 
becoming, as | thought prematurely gray, but ty the 
use of the * Hestorative,” it has resumed its original 
color, and, | have no doub grin BR. 

SIDNEY BREESE, : 
Ex-Senator United States. 

. 

[ From the Washinglon Star.)  .- 
— Ameng the many g in use fur the 
restoring, preserving a beauty ing the if, there 
are none ee an recommend with more confidence 
than Prof. rt$ Hair Restorative, now id gener. 
use throughout the States This prepare “3! ri the mut bavigorating ky Layer fe A pre 
ucing } 10st happy resulls when a #0 according 

to prod ons. EL A our read Ls gree RE ertion 

“Wave been benefitted 
ng: testimnny to is 

1 

Tn. : Salone nderful efficls produced on them... | 
suid dolicacy of coloring of these Views. 0, J. WOOD & CO. Propel S12" Brogd wey, 

: rigtian Messenger’ Dopasitory, Halifax, Tots ¥ on; and (4 Moers ARI y 
Nig 3 : % / ¢ “8 vip % i: * WE y i : 8 ol. RAP soe Feb i 
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